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Abstract
Where the creation, understanding, and assessment
of software testing and regression testing techniques are
concerned, controlled experimentation is an indispens-
able research methodology. Obtaining the infrastructure
necessary to support such experimentation, however, is
difficult and expensive. As a result, progress in exper-
imentation with testing techniques has been slow, and
empirical data on the costs and effectiveness of tech-
niques remains relatively scarce. To help address this
problem, we have been designing and constructing in-
frastructure to support controlled experimentation with
testing and regression testing techniques. This paper
reports on the challenges faced by researchers experi-
menting with testing techniques, including those that in-
form the design of our infrastructure. The paper then
describes the infrastructure that we are creating in re-
sponse to these challenges, and that we are now making
available to other researchers, and discusses the impact
that this infrastructure has and can be expected to have.
1 Introduction
Testing is an important engineering activity respon-
sible for a significant portion of the costs of devel-
oping and maintaining software [3, 21]. It is impor-
tant for researchers and practitioners to understand the
tradeoffs and factors that influence testing techniques.
Some understanding can be obtained by using analyt-
ical frameworks, subsumption relationships, or axioms
[29, 32, 38]. In general, however, testing techniques
are heuristics and their performance varies with differ-
ent scenarios; thus, they must be studied empirically.
The initial, development testing of a software system
is important; however, software that succeeds evolves,
and over time, more effort is spent re-validating a soft-
ware system’s subsequent releases than is spent per-
forming initial, development testing. This re-validation
activity is known as regression testing, and includes
tasks such as re-executing existing tests [26], selecting
subsets of test suites [6, 33], prioritizing test cases to fa-
cilitate earlier detection of faults [11, 34, 40], augment-
ing test suites to cover system enhancements [5, 31], and
maintaining test suites [15, 16, 23]. These activities,
too, involve many cost-benefits tradeoffs and depend on
many factors, and must be studied empirically.
Many testing and regression testing techniques in-
volve activities performed by engineers, and ultimately
we need to study the use of such techniques by those
engineers. Much can be learned about testing tech-
niques, however, through studies that focus directly on
those techniques themselves. For example, we can mea-
sure and compare the fault-revealing capabilities of test
suites created by various testing methodologies [13, 17],
the cost of executing the test suites created by dif-
ferent methodologies [4], or the influence of choices
in test suite design on testing cost-effectiveness [30].
Such studies provide important information on tradeoffs
among techniques, and they can also help us understand
the hypotheses that should be tested, and the controls
that are needed, in subsequent studies of humans, which
are likely to be more expensive.
Empirical studies of testing techniques, like studies
of engineers who perform testing, involve many chal-
lenges and cost-benefits tradeoffs, and this has con-
strained progress in this area. In general, two classes
of empirical studies can be considered: case studies and
controlled experiments. Controlled experiments focus
on rigorous control of variables in an attempt to preserve
internal validity and support conclusions about causal-
ity, but the limitations that result from exerting control
can limit the ability to generalize results [36]. Case stud-
ies sacrifice control, and thus, internal validity, but can
include a richer context [43]. Each of these classes of
studies can provide insights into software testing tech-
niques, and together they are complementary; in this pa-
per, however, our focus is controlled experimentation.
Controlled experimentation with testing techniques
depends on numerous software-related artifacts, includ-
ing software systems, test suites, and fault data; for re-
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Table 1. Research articles involving testing and empirical studies in four major venues, 1994-2003.
YEAR TSE TOSEM ISSTA ICSE
Total Testing Empir. Total Testing Empir. Total Testing Empir. Total Testing Empir.
2003 74 8 7 7 0 0 - - - 75 7 3
2002 74 8 4 14 2 0 23 11 4 57 4 4
2001 55 6 5 11 4 3 - - - 61 5 3
2000 62 5 2 14 0 0 21 10 2 67 5 2
1999 46 1 0 12 1 0 - - - 58 4 2
1998 73 4 3 12 1 1 16 9 1 39 2 2
1997 50 5 4 12 1 1 - - - 52 4 2
1996 59 8 2 13 5 2 29 13 1 53 5 3
1995 70 4 1 10 0 0 - - - 31 3 1
1994 68 7 1 12 3 1 17 10 1 30 5 2
Total 631 56 29 117 17 8 106 53 9 523 44 24
gression testing experimentation, multiple versions of
software systems are also required. Obtaining such arti-
facts and organizing them in a manner that supports con-
trolled experimentation is a difficult task. These difficul-
ties are illustrated by the survey of recent articles report-
ing experimental results on testing techniques presented
in Section 2 of this paper. Section 3 further discusses
these difficulties in terms of the challenges faced by re-
searchers wishing to perform controlled experimenta-
tion, which include the needs to generalize results, en-
sure replicability, aggregate findings, isolate factors, and
amortize the costs of experimentation.
To help address these challenges, we have been de-
signing and constructing infrastructure to support con-
trolled experimentation with software testing and regres-
sion testing techniques.1 Section 4 of this paper presents
this infrastructure, describing its organization and pri-
mary components, and our plans for making it available
and augmenting it. Section 5 concludes by reporting on
the impact this infrastructure has had, and can be ex-
pected to have, on further controlled experimentation.
2 A Survey of Studies of Testing
To provide an initial view on the state of the art in
empirical studies of software testing, we surveyed recent
research articles following approaches used by Tichy et
al. [35] and Zelkowitz et al. [44]. We selected two jour-
nals and two conferences recognized as pre-eminent in
software engineering research and known for including
papers on testing: IEEE Transactions on Software En-
gineering (TSE), ACM Transactions on Software En-
gineering and Methodology (TOSEM), the ACM SIG-
SOFT International Symposium on Software Testing
1This work shares many similarities with the activities being pro-
moted by the International Software Engineering Research Network
(ISERN). ISERN, too, seeks to promote experimentation, in part
through the sharing of resources; however, ISERN has not to date
focused on controlled experimentation with software testing, or pro-
duced infrastructure appropriate to that focus.
and Analysis (ISSTA), and the ACM/IEEE International
Conference on Software Engineering (ICSE). We con-
sidered all issues and proceedings from these venues,
over the period 1994 to 2003.
Table 1 summarizes the results of our survey with re-
spect to numbers of research articles appearing in each
venue per year.2 The table contains three columns of
data per venue: Total (the total number of articles pub-
lished in that year), Testing (the number of articles about
software testing published in that year), and Empir. (the
number of articles about software testing that contained
some type of empirical study). Note that ISSTA pro-
ceedings appear bi-annually. As the table shows, 12.3%
(170) of the articles in the venues considered concern
software testing, a relatively large percentage attesting to
the importance of the topic. (This includes papers from
ISSTA, which would be expected to have a large testing
focus, but even excluding ISSTA, 9.3% of the articles in
the other venues, whose focus is software engineering
generally, concern testing.) Of the testing-related arti-
cles, however, only 41% (70) report empirical studies.3
We next analyzed the 70 articles on testing that re-
ported empirical studies, considering the following cat-
egories, which represent factors important to controlled
experimentation on testing and regression testing:
 The type of empirical study performed.
 Number of programs used as sources of data.
 Number of versions used as sources of data.
 Whether test suites were utilized.
 Whether fault data was utilized.
 Whether the study involved artifacts provided by or
made available to other researchers.
2Due to space limitations we cannot provide full details of the sur-
vey here; however, these are available in [8].
3The authors of this paper have been responsible for several of the
papers considered in this survey; however, if those papers are elimi-
nated from consideration, the foregoing percentages become 11.2%,
8.1%, and 37%, respectively, and continue to support our conclusions.
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Table 2. Further classification of published empirical studies
Publication Empirical Example Case Controlled Multiple Multiple Tests Faults Shared
Papers Study Experiment Programs Versions Artifacts
TSE (1999-2003) 18 0 9 9 15 6 16 7 5
TSE (1994-1998) 11 2 8 1 6 2 8 2 1
TSE (1994-2003) 29 2 17 10 21 8 24 9 6
TOSEM (1999-2003) 3 0 0 3 3 3 3 3 2
TOSEM (1994-1998) 5 1 1 3 4 2 5 3 1
TOSEM (1994-2003) 8 1 1 6 7 5 8 6 3
ISSTA (1999-2003) 6 0 4 2 5 2 6 1 1
ISSTA (1994-1998) 3 0 2 1 3 1 3 1 0
ISSTA (1994-2003) 9 0 6 3 8 3 9 2 1
ICSE (1999-2003) 14 1 6 7 9 6 14 8 6
ICSE (1994-1998) 10 0 7 3 6 7 10 5 2
ICSE (1994-2003) 24 1 13 10 15 13 24 13 8
Total (1999-2003) 41 1 19 21 32 17 39 19 14
Total (1994-1998) 29 3 18 8 19 12 26 11 4
Total (1994-2003) 70 4 37 29 51 29 65 30 18
Determining the type of empirical study performed re-
quired a degree of subjective judgement, due to vague
descriptions by authors and the absence of clear quan-
titative measures for differentiating study types. How-
ever, previous work [1, 20, 39, 44] provides guidelines
for classifying types of studies, and we used these to
determine whether studies should be classified as con-
trolled experiments or case studies (for details, see [8]).
On close analysis, some observational work described
by authors as “empirical studies” should not have been
described as such, being essentially just descriptions of
the application of a technique on a single extended ex-
ample; following [44] we classified these as “examples”.
Table 2 summarizes the results of our analysis. The
table reports the data for each venue in terms of three
time periods: 1994-1998, 1999-2003, and 1994-2003.
Over the ten year period, 41% of the studies presented
were controlled experiments and 53% were case studies.
Separation of this data into time periods suggests that
trends are changing: 28% of the studies in the first five
years (1994-1998) were controlled experiments, com-
pared to 51% in the second five years (1999-2003). This
trend occurs across all venues other than ISSTA, and it
is particularly strong for TSE (9% vs. 50%).4
The table also shows that only 26% of the studies in-
volved artifact sharing. This figure exhibits an increas-
ing trend from 14% in the early time period to 33% in
the later period. Finally, the table shows that of the 70
4The results of this analysis, too, remain stable when papers in-
volving the authors of this paper are excluded; in that case, over the
ten year period, 28% of the studies were controlled experiments and
64% were case studies; 17% of the studies in the first five-year period
were controlled experiments compared to 38% in the second five-year
period; and the increasing trend is visible across all venues, remaining
strongest for TSE (0% to 40%).
studies, 27% utilize data from only one program (al-
though this is not necessarily problematic for case stud-
ies). Also, only 44% of the studies utilize multiple ver-
sions and only 43% utilize fault data.5
Further investigation of this data is revealing. Of
the 18 papers in which artifacts were shared among re-
searchers, 17 use one or both of a set of programs known
as the “Siemens programs”, or a somewhat larger pro-
gram known as the “space” program. (Four of these
17 papers also use one or two other large programs, but
these programs have not to date been made available to
other researchers as shared artifacts.) The Siemens pro-
grams, originally introduced to the research community
by Hutchins et al. [17], and subsequently augmented, or-
ganized, and made available as sharable infrastructure
by one of the authors of this paper, consist of seven
C programs of no more than 1000 lines of code, 132
seeded faults for those programs, and several sets of
test suites satisfying various test adequacy criteria. The
space program, appearing initially in papers by other re-
searchers [37, 41] and also processed and made avail-
able as sharable infrastructure by one of the authors of
this paper, is a single application of nearly 10,000 lines
of code, provided with various test suites, and 35 ac-
tual faults. In the cases in which multiple “versions”
of software systems are used in studies involving these
programs, these versions differ only in terms of faults,
rather than in terms of a set of changes, of which some
have caused faults; ignoring these cases, only four cases
exist in which actual, realistic multiple versions of pro-
grams are utilized.
5Excluding papers by the authors of this paper, 11% of the studies
involve sharing, the increasing trend is from 4% to 17%, and the last
three percentages become 32%, 44%, and 28%, respectively, continu-
ing to support our conclusions.
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3 Challenges for Experimentation
Researchers attempting to conduct controlled experi-
ments examining the application of testing techniques to
artifacts face several challenges. The survey of the lit-
erature just summarized provides evidence of the effects
of these challenges. The survey also suggests, however,
that researchers are becoming increasingly willing to
conduct controlled experiments, and are increasing the
extent to which they utilize shared artifacts.
These tendencies are related: utilizing shared arti-
facts is likely to facilitate controlled experimentation.
The Siemens and space programs, in spite of their lim-
itations, have facilitated a number of controlled experi-
ments that might not otherwise have been possible. This
argues for the utility of making additional infrastructure
available to other researchers, as is our goal.
Before proceeding further, however, it is worthwhile
to identify the challenges faced by researchers perform-
ing experimentation on testing techniques in the pres-
ence of limited infrastructure. Identifying such chal-
lenges provides insights into the limited progress in this
area that goes beyond the availability of artifacts. Fur-
thermore, identifying these challenges helps us define
the infrastructure requirements for such experiments,
and to shape the design of an experiment infrastructure.
1: Supporting replicability across experiments.
A scientific finding is not trusted unless it can be
independently replicated. When performing a replica-
tion, researchers duplicate the experimental design of an
experiment on a different sample to increase the confi-
dence in the findings [39] or on an extended hypothesis
to evaluate additional variables [2]. Supporting replica-
bility for controlled experiments requires establishment
of control on experimental factors and context; this is
increasingly difficult to achieve as the units of analysis
and context become more complex. When performing
controlled experimentation with software testing tech-
niques, several replicability challenges exist.
First, artifacts utilized by researchers are rarely ho-
mogeneous. For example, programs may belong to
different domains and have different complexities and
sizes, versions may exhibit different rates of evolution,
processes employed to create programs and versions
may vary, and faults available for the study of fault de-
tection may vary in type and magnitude.
Second, artifacts are provided in widely varying lev-
els of detail. For example, programs freely available
through the open source initiative are often missing for-
mal documentation or rigorous test suites. On the other
hand, confidentiality agreements often constrain the in-
dustry data that can be utilized in published experiments,
especially data related to faults and failures.
Third, experiment design and process details are of-
ten not standardized or reported in sufficient detail. For
example, different types of oracles may be used to eval-
uate technique effectiveness, different, non-comparable
tools may be used to capture coverage data, and when
fault seeding is employed it may not be clear who per-
formed the activity and what process they followed.
2: Supporting aggregation of findings.
Individual experiments may produce interesting find-
ings, but can claim only limited validity under different
contexts. In contrast, a family of experiments following
a similar operational framework can enable the aggrega-
tion of findings, leading to generalization of results and
further theory development.
Opportunities for aggregation are highly correlated
with the replicability of an experiment (Challenge 1);
that is, a highly replicable experiment is likely to pro-
vide detail sufficient to determine whether results across
experiments can be aggregated. (This reveals just one
instance in which the relationship between challenges is
not orthogonal, and in which providing support to ad-
dress one challenge may impact others.)
Still, even high levels of replicability cannot guaran-
tee correct aggregation of findings unless there is a sys-
tematic capture of experimental context [28]. Such sys-
tematic capture typically does not occur in the domain of
testing experimentation. For example, versions utilized
in experiments to evaluate regression testing techniques
may represent minor internal versions or major external
releases; these two scenarios clearly involve very dis-
tinct levels of validation. Although capturing complete
context is often infeasible, the challenge is to provide
enough support so that the evidence obtained across ex-
periments can be leveraged.
3: Reducing the cost of controlled experiments.
Controlled experimentation is expensive, and there
are several strategies available for reducing this expense.
For example, experiment design and sampling processes
can reduce the number of participants required for a
study of engineer behavior, thereby reducing data col-
lection costs. Even with such reductions, obtaining and
preparing participants for experimentation is costly, and
that cost varies with the domain of study, the hypothe-
ses being evaluated, and the applicability of multiple and
repeated treatments on the same participants.
Controlled experimentation in which testing tech-
niques are applied to artifacts does not require human
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participants, it requires objects such as programs, ver-
sions, tests, and faults. This is advantageous because ar-
tifacts are more likely to be reusable across experiments,
and multiple treatments can be validly applied across all
artifacts at no cost to validity. Still, artifact reuse is often
jeopardized due to several factors.
First, artifact organization is not standardized. For
example, different programs may be presented in differ-
ent directory structures, with different build processes,
fault information, and naming conventions.
Second, artifacts are incomplete. For example,
open source systems seldom provide comprehensive test
suites, and industrial systems are often “sanitized” to re-
move information on faults and their corrections.
Third, artifacts require manual handling. For exam-
ple, build processes may require software engineers to
configure various files, and test suites may require a
tester to control execution and audit results.
4: Obtaining sample representativeness.
Sampling is the process of selecting a subset of a pop-
ulation with the intent of making statements about the
entire population. The degree of representativeness of
the sample is important because it directly impacts the
applicability of the conclusions to the rest of the popula-
tion. However, representativeness needs to be balanced
with considerations for the homogeneity of the sampled
artifacts in order to facilitate replication as well. Within
the software testing domain, we have found two com-
mon problems for sample representativeness.
First, sample size is limited. Since preparing an arti-
fact is expensive, experiments often use small numbers
of programs, versions, and faults. Further, researchers
trying to reduce costs (Challenge 3) do not prepare ar-
tifacts for repeated experimentation (e.g., test suite exe-
cution is not automated). Lack of preparation for reuse
limits the growth of the sample size even when the same
researchers perform similar studies.
Second, samples are biased. Even when a large num-
ber of programs are collected they usually belong to a
set of similar programs. For example, as described in
Section 2, many researchers have employed the Siemens
programs in controlled experiments with testing. This
set of objects includes seven programs with faults, ver-
sions, processing scripts, and automated test suites. The
Siemens programs, however, each involve fewer than
1000 lines of code. Other sources of sample bias include
the types of faults seeded or considered, processes used
for test suite creation, and code changes considered.
5: Isolating the effects of individual factors.
Understanding causality relationships between fac-
tors is at the core of experimentation. Blocking and ma-
nipulating the effects of a factor increases the power of
an experiment to explain causality. Within the testing
domain, we have identified two major problems for con-
trolling and isolating individual effects.
First, artifacts may not offer the same opportunities
for manipulation. For example, programs with multiple
faults offer opportunities for analyzing faults individu-
ally or in groups, which can affect the performance of
testing techniques as it introduces masking effects. An-
other example involves whether or not automated and
partitionable test suites are available; these may offer
opportunities for isolating test case size as a factor.
Second, artifacts may make it difficult to decouple
factors. For example, it is often not clear what pro-
gram changes in a given version occurred in response
to a fault, an enhancement, or both. Furthermore, it is
not clear at what point the fault was introduced in the
first place. As a result, the assessment of testing tech-
niques designed to increase the detection of regression
faults may be biased.
4 Infrastructure
We have described what we believe are the primary
challenges faced by researchers wishing to perform con-
trolled experimentation with testing techniques, and that
have limited the progress in this area. Some of these
challenges involve issues for experiment design, and
guidelines such as those provided by Kitchenham et al.
[19] address those concerns. Other challenges relate to
the process of conducting families of experiments with
which to incrementally build knowledge, and lessons
such as those presented by Basili et al. [2] could be valu-
able in addressing these. All of these challenges can be
traced, at least partly (and some primarily), however, to
issues involving infrastructure.
To address these challenges, we have been designing
and constructing infrastructure to support controlled ex-
perimentation with software testing and regression test-
ing techniques. Our infrastructure includes a set of arti-
facts (programs, versions, tests, faults, and scripts) that
enable researchers to perform controlled experimenta-
tion and replications. Also included is documentation on
the processes used to select, organize, and further set up
artifacts, and supporting tools that help with these pro-
cesses. Together with our plans for sharing and extend-
ing the infrastructure, these objects, documents, tools,
and processes help address the challenges described in
the preceding section as summarized in Table 3.
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Table 3. Challenges and Infrastructure.
Infrastructure attributes
Artifact Docs, Share,
Challenges Sel. Org. Setup Tools Extend
Support Replicability X X X X X
Support Aggregation X X X X
Reduce Cost X X X X X
Representativeness X X
Isolate Effects X X
4.1 Object selection, organization, and setup
Our infrastructure provides guidelines for object se-
lection, organization, and setup processes. The selection
and setup guidelines assist in the construction of a sam-
ple of complete artifacts. The organization guidelines
provide a consistent context for all artifacts, facilitating
the development of generic experiment tools, and reduc-
ing the experimentation overhead for researchers.
4.1.1 Object selection
Object selection guidelines direct persons assembling
infrastructure in the task of selecting suitable objects,
and are provided through a set of on-line instructions
that include artifact selection requirements. Thus far,
we have specified two levels of required qualities for ob-
jects: 1st-tier required-qualities (minimum lines of code
required, source freely available, five or more versions
available) and 2nd-tier required-qualities (runs on plat-
forms we utilize, can be built from source, allows au-
tomation of test input application and output validation).
When assembling objects, we first identify objects that
meet first-tier requirements, which can be determined
relatively easily, and then we prioritize these, and for
each, investigate second-tier requirements.
Part of the object selection task involves ensuring
that programs and their versions can be built and exe-
cuted automatically. Because experimentation requires
the ability to repeatedly execute and validate large num-
bers of tests, automatic execution and validation must
be possible for candidate programs. Thus, our infras-
tructure currently excludes programs that require graph-
ical input/output that cannot easily be automatically ex-
ecuted or validated. We also require programs that exe-
cute, or through edits can be made to execute, determin-
istically; this too is a requirement for automated valida-
tion, and implies that programs involving concurrency
and heavy thread use might not be directly suitable.
Our infrastructure now consists of 17 C and two Java
programs, as shown in Table 4. The first eight programs
listed are the Siemens and space programs, which con-
stituted our first set of experiment objects; the remaining
programs include nine larger C programs and two Java
programs (nanoxml and siena), selected via the forego-
ing process. The other columns are as follows:
 The “Size” column presents the total number of
lines of code, including comments, present in each
program, and illustrates our attempts to incorporate
progressively larger programs.
 The “No. of Versions” column lists how many ver-
sions each program has. The Siemens and space
programs are available only in single versions (with
multiple faults), a serious limitation, although the
availability of multiple faults has been leveraged, in
experiments, to create various alternative versions
containing one or more faults. Our more recently
collected objects, however, are available in mul-
tiple, sequential releases (corresponding to actual
field releases of the systems.)
 The “No. of Tests” column lists the number of tests
available for the program (for multi-version pro-
grams, this is the number available for the final
version). Each program has one or more types of
tests and one or more types of test suites (described
below). The two Java programs are also provided
with test drivers that invoke classes under test.
 The “No. of Faults” column indicates the total
number of faults available for each of the programs;
for multi-version programs we list the sum of faults
available across all versions.
 The “Release Status” column indicates the current
release status of each object as one of “released”,
“ready”, or “near release”. The Siemens and space
programs, as detailed above, have been provided to
and used by many other researchers, so we catego-
rize them as released. Bash, emp-server, pine, vim,
and siena are undergoing final formatting and test-
ing and thus are listed as “near release”. The rest of
the programs listed are now available in our infras-
tructure repository.
Our object selection process helps provide consis-
tency in the preparation of artifacts, supporting replica-
bility. The same process also reduces costs by discarding
earlier the artifacts that are not likely to meet the experi-
mental requirements. Last, the selection mechanism lets
us adjust our sampling process to facilitate the collection
of a representative set of artifacts.
4.1.2 Object organization
We organize objects and associated artifacts into a direc-
tory structure that supports experimentation. Each ob-
ject we create has its own “object” directory, as shown
in Figure 1. An object directory is organized into spe-
cific subdirectories (which in turn may contain subdirec-
tories), as follows.
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Table 4. Objects in our Infrastructure
Subjects Size (LOC) No. of Versions No. of Tests No. of Faults Release Status
tcas 173 1 1608 41 released
schedule2 374 1 2710 10 released
schedule 412 1 2650 9 released
replace 564 1 5542 32 released
tot info 565 1 1052 23 released
print tokens2 570 1 4115 10 released
print tokens 726 1 4130 7 released
space 9564 1 13585 35 released
gzip 6582 6 217 15 ready
sed 11148 5 1293 40 ready
flex 15297 6 567 81 ready
grep 15633 6 809 75 ready
make 27879 5 1043 17 ready
bash 48171 10 1168 69 near release
emp-server 64396 10 1985 90 near release
pine 156037 4 288 24 near release
vim 224751 9 975 7 near release
nanoxml 7646 6 217 33 ready
siena 6035 8 567 3 near release
scripts source versions.alt inputs testplans
testplans.alt traces.alt
outputs
outputs.alt
traces info
object
Figure 1. Object directory structure (top level)
 The scripts directory is the “staging platform” from
which experiments are run; it may also contain
saved scripts that perform object-related tasks.
 The source directory is a working directory in
which, during experiments, the program version
being worked with is temporarily placed.
 The versions.alt directory contains various vari-
ants of the source for building program versions;
these include (among others) original source code
for each version, and fault-seeded variants of that
code. Each variant is itself organized as a subdirec-
tory; that subdirectory contains subdirectories v0,
v1, : : :, vk corresponding to different versions.
 The inputs directory contains files containing in-
puts, or directories of inputs used in various tests.
 The testplans.alt directory contains subdirectories
v0, v1, : : :, vk, each of which contains testing infor-
mation for a system version; this information typi-
cally includes a “universe” file containing a pool of
tests, and various test suites drawn from that pool.
 The traces.alt directory contains subdirectories v0,
v1, : : :, vk, each holding trace information for a
version of the system, in the form of individual test
traces or summaries of coverage information.
 The outputs.alt directory permanently stores the
outputs of test runs, especially useful when exper-
imenting with regression testing where outputs are
compared against previous outputs.
 The testplans, outputs, and traces directories serve
as “staging platforms” during specific experiments.
Data from a specific “testplans.alt” subdirectory is
placed into the testplans directory prior to experi-
mentation; data from outputs and traces directories
is placed into subdirectories in their corresponding
“.alt” directories following experimentation.
 The info directory contains additional information
about the program, especially information gathered
by analysis tools and requiring saving for experi-
ments, such as fault-matrix information (which de-
scribe the faults that various test cases reveal).
Our object organization supports consistent experi-
mentation conditions and environments, allowing us to
write generic tools for experimentation that know where
to find things, and that function across all of our ob-
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jects. This in turn helps reduce the costs of executing
and replicating controlled experiments, and aggregating
results across experiments. The use of this structure can
potentially limit external validity by restricting the types
of objects that can be accommodated, and the transfor-
mation of objects to fit the infrastructure can create some
internal validity threats. However, the continued use of
this structure and the generic tools it supports ultimately
reduces a large class of potential threats to internal va-
lidity arising from errors in automation, by facilitating
cross-checks on tools, and leveraging previous tool vali-
dation efforts. The structure also accommodates objects
with various types and classes of artifacts, such as mul-
tiple versions, fault types, and test suites, enabling us to
control for and isolate individual effects in conducting
experimentation.
4.1.3 Object setup
Test suites
Systems we have selected for our repository have only
occasionally arrived equipped with anything more than
rudimentary test suites. When suites are provided, we
incorporate them into our infrastructure because they
are useful for case studies. For controlled experiments,
however, we typically prefer to have test suites created
by uniform processes. Such test suites can also be cre-
ated in ways that render them partitionable, facilitating
studies that isolate factors such as test size, as mentioned
in Section 3 (Challenge 5).
To construct test suites that represent those that might
be constructed in practice for particular programs, we
have relied primarily on two general processes, follow-
ing the approach used by Hutchins et al. [17] in their
initial construction of the Siemens programs.
The first process involves specification-based test-
ing using the category-partition method, based on a test
specification language, TSL, described in [27]. A TSL
specification is written for an initial version of an ob-
ject, based on its documentation, by a person who has
become familiar with that documentation and the func-
tionality of the object. Subsequent versions of the object
inherit this specification, or most of it, and may need
additional tests to exercise new functionality, which can
be encoded in an additional specification added to that
version, or in a refined TSL specification. TSL speci-
fications are processed by a tool, provided with our in-
frastructure, into test frames, which describe the require-
ments for specific test cases. Each test case is created
and encoded in proper places within the object directory.
The second test process we have used involves
coverage-based testing, in which we instrument the ob-
ject program, measure the code coverage achieved by
specification-based tests, and then create tests that exer-
cise code not covered by those tests.
Employing these processes using multiple testers
helps reduce threats to validity involving specific tests
that are created. Creating larger pools of test cases in
this fashion and sampling them to obtain various test
suites, such as test suites that achieve branch coverage or
test suites of specific sizes, provides further assistance
with generalization. We store such suites with the ob-
jects along with their pools of tests.
At present, not all of our objects possess equivalent
types of tests and test suites, but one goal in extending
our infrastructure is to ensure that specific types of tests
and test suites are available across all objects, to aid with
the aggregation of findings. A further goal, of course, is
to provide multiple instances and types of tests suites
per object, a goal that has been achieved for the Siemens
and space programs allowing the completion of several
comparative studies. Meeting this goal will be further
facilitated through sharing of the infrastructure, and col-
laboration with other researchers.
Faults
For studies of fault detection, we provide processes for
two cases: the case in which naturally occurring faults
can be identified, and the case in which faults must be
seeded. Either possibility presents advantages and dis-
advantages: naturally occurring faults are costly to lo-
cate and typically cannot be found in large numbers, but
they represent actual events. Seeded faults are costly to
place, but can be provided in larger numbers, allowing
more data to be gathered than would otherwise be pos-
sible, but with less external validity.
To help with the fault seeding process, and increase
the potential external validity of results obtained on
seeded faults, we insert faults by following fault local-
ization guidelines, which provide direction on places
that are likely to contain faults. We also provide fault
classifications based on published fault data, so that
faults will correspond, to the extent possible, to faults
found in practice. To further reduce the potential for
bias, fault seeding is performed independently of exper-
imentation, by multiple persons with at least 3 years of
programming experience, and without knowledge of any
specific experiment plans.
Another motivation for seeding faults occurs when
experimentation concerned with regression testing is the
goal. For regression testing, we wish to investigate er-
rors caused by code change (regression faults). With
the assistance of a differencing tool, fault seeders locate
code changes, and place faults within those.
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4.2 Documentation and supporting tools
Documentation and guidelines supplied with our in-
frastructure provide detailed procedures for object se-
lection and organization, test generation, fault localiza-
tion, automatic tool usage, and current object descrip-
tions (our descriptions in this paper have summarized
the far more extensive information available on our in-
frastructure site.) As suggested in Section 3, such guide-
lines support sharing (and thus cost reduction), as well
as facilitating replication and aggregation across exper-
iments. Documentation and guidelines are thus as im-
portant as objects and associated artifacts.
Depending on the research questions being investi-
gated, testing experiment designs and processes can be
very complex and require multiple executions, so au-
tomation is important. Our infrastructure provides a set
of automated testing tools that build scripts executing
tests automatically, gather traces for tests, generate test
frames based on TSL specifications, and generate fault
matrices (tables relating faults to the tests that expose
them) for objects. These tools make experiments sim-
pler to execute, and reduce the possibility of human er-
rors, such as typing errors, supporting replicability as
well. The automated testing tools function across all ob-
jects, given the uniform directory structure for objects;
thus, we can reuse these tools on new objects as they are
completed, reducing the costs of preparing such objects.
4.3 Sharing and extending the infrastructure
Our standard object organization and tool support
help our infrastructure be extensible; objects that meet
our requirements can be assembled using the required
formats and tools. This is still an expensive process, but
in the long run such extension will help us achieve sam-
ple representativeness, and help with problems in repli-
cability and aggregation as discussed in Section 3.
In our initial infrastructure construction, we have fo-
cused on gathering objects and artifacts for regression
testing study, and on facilitating this with faults, multiple
versions and tests. Such materials can also be used, how-
ever, for experimentation with testing techniques gener-
ally, and with other program analysis techniques. (Sec-
tion 5 discusses cases in which this is already occur-
ring.) Still, we intend that our infrastructure be extended
through addition of objects with other types of associ-
ated artifacts, such as may be useful for different types
of controlled experiments. For example, one of our Java
objects, nanoxml, is provided with UML statechart di-
agrams, and this would facilitate experimentation with
UML-based testing techniques.
Extending our infrastructure can be accomplished in
two ways: by our research group, and by collaboration
with other research groups. To date we have proceeded
primarily through the first approach, but the second has
many benefits. First, it is cost effective, mutually lever-
aging the efforts of others. Second, through this ap-
proach we can achieve greater diversity among objects
and associated artifacts, which will be important in help-
ing to increase sample size and achieve representative-
ness. Third, sharing implies more researchers inspecting
the artifacts setup, tools, and documentation reducing
threats to internal validity. Ultimately, collaboration in
constructing and sharing infrastructure can help us con-
tribute to the growth in the ability of researchers to per-
form controlled experimentation on testing in general.
As mentioned earlier, we have been making our
Siemens and space infrastructure available, on request,
for several years. We have recently created web pages
that provide this infrastructure, together with all more
recently created infrastructure described in this article,
and all of the programs listed in Table 4 with the excep-
tion of those listed as “near release”. We have made this
web page available to researchers at several institutions
for initial Beta testing, and we will make it available to
any other researchers who request the address from us
by email, provided they are willing to report to us any
experiences that will help us to improve the infrastruc-
ture. Following this Beta shakedown, and correction of
problems found during this period, we intend to make
our web site openly available.
5 Conclusion
We have presented our infrastructure for supporting
controlled experimentation with testing techniques, and
we have described several of the ways in which it can
potentially help address many of the challenges faced by
researchers wishing to conduct controlled experiments
on testing. We close this article by providing additional
discussion of the impact, both demonstrated and poten-
tial, of this infrastructure.
First, we remark on the impact of our infrastructure
to date. Many of the infrastructure objects described
in the previous section are only now being made avail-
able to other researchers. The Siemens and space pro-
grams, however, in the format extended and organized
by ourselves, have been available to other researchers
since 1999, and have seen widespread use. In addi-
tion to our own papers describing experimentation using
these artifacts (over twenty such papers have appeared,
see http://www.cs.orst.edu/~grother) we have identified
seven other papers not involving creators of this ini-
tial infrastructure that describe controlled experiments
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involving testing techniques using the Siemens and/or
space programs [7, 14, 18, 24, 25, 42]. The artifacts
have also been used in [12] for a study of dynamic in-
variant detection (attesting to the feasibility of using the
infrastructure in areas beyond those limited to testing).
In our review of the literature, we have found no sim-
ilar usage of other artifacts for controlled experimen-
tation in software testing; the willingness of other re-
searchers to use the Siemens and space artifacts thus at-
tests to the potential for infrastructure, once made avail-
able, to have an impact on research. This same will-
ingness, however, also illustrates the need for improve-
ments to infrastructure, given that the Siemens and space
artifacts present only a small sample of the population
of programs, versions, tests, and faults. It seems reason-
able, then, to expect our extended infrastructure to be
used for experimentation by others, and to help extend
the validity of experimental results through widened
scope. Indeed, we ourselves have been able to use sev-
eral of the newer infrastructure objects that are about to
be released in controlled experiments described in recent
publications [9, 10, 22, 30], as well as in three publica-
tions currently under review.
In terms of impact, it is also worthwhile to discuss
the costs involved in preparing infrastructure; it is these
costs that we save when we re-use infrastructure. For
example, the emp-server and bash objects required be-
tween 80 and 300 person-hours per version to prepare;
two faculty and five graduate research assistants have
been involved in this preparation. The flex, grep, make,
sed and gzip programs involved two faculty, three grad-
uate students, and five undergraduate students; these stu-
dents worked 10-20 hours per week on these programs
for between 20 and 30 weeks. These costs are not costs
typically affordable by researchers; it is only by amor-
tizing the costs over the potential controlled experiments
that can follow that we render the costs acceptable.
Finally, there are several additional potential benefits
to be realized through sharing of infrastructure in terms
of challenges addressed; these translate into a reduction
of threats to validity that would exist were the infras-
tructure not shared. By sharing our infrastructure with
others, we can expect to receive feedback that will im-
prove it. User feedback will allow us to improve the
robustness of our tools and the clarity and completeness
of our documentation, enhancing the opportunities for
replication of experiments, aggregation of findings, and
manipulation of individual factors.
We are in the process of setting up mechanisms for
encouraging researchers who use our infrastructure to
contribute additions to it in the form of new fault data,
new test suites, and variants of programs and versions
that function on other operational platforms. Ultimately,
we expect the community of researchers to assemble ad-
ditional artifacts using the formats and tools prescribed,
and contribute them to the infrastructure, which will in-
crease the range and representativeness of artifacts avail-
able to support experimentation.
Through this effort we hope to aid the entire test-
ing research community in pursuing controlled experi-
mentation with testing techniques, increasing our under-
standing of these techniques and the factors that affect
them in ways that can be achieved only through such
experimentation.
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